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1. Summary
1.1

Summary

Climate change is altering ecosystems and ecosystem services all over the globe
(Parmesan and Yohe, 2003; Cardinale et al., 2012; Sunday, 2020). The severity of climate
change, especially warming, increases with latitude and altitude (IPCC, 2013; Pepin et al.,
2015), leaving high-elevation and latitude ecosystems especially prone to impacts of climate
change. Consequently, grasslands of the northern hemisphere and mountain regions of the
world are particularly affected. Grassland ecosystems cover large parts of the world and are
often anthropogenically used and maintained. To ensure sustainable use and maintenance of
ecosystem services contributing to human well-being of grasslands under future conditions
such as warmer and drier climate, it is important to understand the interplay between climate
change and land-use intensity on the provisioning of ecosystem functions and services in
grasslands, especially in temperature limited mountain grasslands. The impact of the interplay
between climate change and land-use intensity on ecosystem functions and services in not yet
well understood, hence dissentient evidence exists. Climate change happens globally,
however concepts and methods to elucidate generality in patterns and processes are necessary
to be able to react to climate change pressures in a timely fashion.
The presented manuscripts in this thesis contribute to i) understanding effects of
warming and altered precipitation regimes on plant species richness, community composition,
primary production, and leaf nutritive quality in mountain grasslands of central Europe and
ii) investigating generality in drivers altering and limiting primary production across
European grassland ecosystems. Thus, this thesis improves knowledge on provisioning of
ecosystem services in mountain regions, a region with a long history of land-use management
exposed to severe climate change. Further, this thesis strengthens the effort to increase
compatibility and reproducibility in science to reveal generality in patterns and processes
across wide geographical and ecological gradients. To pursue these goals, experimental data
from a translocation experiment within the European Alps and two different pan-European
coordinated distributed experiments have been used.
Ecosystem services provided by grasslands are threatened by climate change and its
potential interaction with existing land-use regimes. To be able to sufficiently and sustainably
1

maintain biodiversity and provisioning of ecosystem services, understanding the drivers
altering biodiversity and, ecosystem functions and services in regions with severe climate
change as well as generality of those patterns across larger scales needs to be improved.
i)

Mountain grasslands
Species richness of mountain grasslands decreases under warmed conditions, but

initial shifts in community composition are non-deterministic (Manuscript 1). Primary
production is increasing with warming, though strong interactions with decreasing
precipitation, thus plant water availability, are prevalent in natural (Manuscript 1) as well as
in managed plant communities (Manuscript 3). Management intensity, including mowing
regime and fertilizer quantity, is influencing chemical composition and, thus, the nutritional
quality of biomass (Manuscript 2 and 3). Changes in resource allocation under drought
conditions support a constant level of production under extensive management, whereas the
lack of flexible adjustment of resource allocation reveals a low resistance of productivity under
drought conditions under intensive land-use management (Manuscript 3). The local loss of
species under warmed conditions (see Manuscript 1) has the potential to further decrease
community resistance to dry conditions (see Manuscript 3) as community asynchrony
(Blüthgen et al., 2016; Wilcox et al., 2017) and redundancy (Laliberté et al., 2010; Reich et al.,
2012) is reduced by the loss of local species richness.
ii)

Generality in drivers altering productivity
Productivity as well as its resistance to environmental changes or extreme events are

affected by abiotic and biotic conditions of plant communities. The presence of invasive
species, able to conquer new habitats due to climate change, can alter the resilience of biomass
production (Manuscript 4). Productivity often is limited by belowground resource availability
for plants. Unsurprisingly, productivity across Europe is strongly limited by water availability
(aridity) (Manuscript 5), which is in alignment with findings on mountain grasslands
(Manuscript 1 and 3). What is surprising is that biomass production revealed a strong and
climate independent phosphorus limitation, whereas nitrogen limitation was climate
dependent (Manuscript 5).
The findings in the manuscripts presented in this thesis underpin the pre-existing
evidence of species richness and individual species response to environmental drivers as being
2

key for provisioning of ecosystem functions. Further, findings of this thesis reveal a low
resistance of both natural and managed mountain grassland productivity to altered
precipitation regimes, especially drought spells. This might have strong impacts on plant
species composition and applied management practice under future climatic conditions. Thus,
the natural follow-up to this thesis would be a thorough investigation of how community and
species dynamics support ecosystem service provisioning under future climate and land-use
scenarios, addressing research question such as:
What are long term effects of warming on community composition of mountain
grasslands?
What is the role of single species in the provision of ecosystem services – are there
“keystone” species for specific ecosystem services?
How is temporal stability of ecosystem services linked to species composition?

3
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1.2

Zusammenfassung

Der Klimawandel verändert Ökosysteme und Ökosystemdienstleistungen weltweit
(Parmesan and Yohe, 2003; Cardinale et al., 2012; Sunday, 2020). Die Schwere des
Klimawandels, insbesondere Erwärmung, nimmt mit zunehmendem Breitengrad und Höhe
über dem Meeresspiegel zu (IPCC, 2013; Pepin et al., 2015), so dass hoch gelegene Ökosysteme
in hohen Breitengraden besonders anfällig für die Auswirkungen des Klimawandels sind.
Folglich sind Grasländer der nördlichen Hemisphäre und der Gebirgsregionen der Welt
besonders betroffen. Graslandökosysteme bedecken weite Teile der Welt und werden oft vom
Menschen genutzt und erhalten. Die nachhaltige Nutzung und Erhaltung der von
Grasländern

bereitgestellten

Ökosystemdienstleistungen,

die

zum

menschlichen

Wohlergehen beitragen, ist besonders unter künftigen Bedingungen wichtig. Um dies zu
gewährleisten muss die Wechselwirkung zwischen Klimawandel und Landnutzung bei der
Bereitstellung

von

Ökosystemdienstleistungen

durch

Grasländer,

insbesondere

in

Bergregionen, besser verstanden werden. Die Auswirkungen des Zusammenspiels zwischen
Klimawandel

und

Landnutzungsintensität

auf

die

Ökosystemfunktionen

und - dienstleistungen sind noch nicht ausreichend verstanden, weshalb es widersprüchliche
Aussagen gibt. Der Klimawandel vollzieht sich global, daher sind Konzepte und Methoden
zur Untersuchung von grundlegenden Mustern und Prozessen notwendig, um rechtzeitig auf
den Druck des Klimawandels reagieren zu können.
Die in dieser Arbeit vorgestellten Manuskripte tragen dazu bei, i) die Auswirkungen
der Erwärmung und veränderter Niederschlagsregime auf den Pflanzenartenreichtum, die
Zusammensetzung

der

Pflanzengemeinschaften,

die

Primärproduktion

und

die

Blattnährstoffqualität in montanen Grasländern zu verstehen und ii) grundlegende,
allgemeingültige Faktoren zu untersuchen, die die Primärproduktion in europäischen
Graslandökosystemen beeinflussen und beschränken. Somit verbessert diese Arbeit das
Wissen über die Bereitstellung von Ökosystemdienstleistungen in Bergregionen, einer Region
mit einer langen Geschichte der Landnutzung, die besonders stark dem Klimawandel
ausgesetzt ist. Darüber hinaus verstärkt diese Arbeit das Bemühen, die Vergleichbarkeit und
Reproduzierbarkeit in der Wissenschaft zu erhöhen, um die Allgemeingültigkeit von Mustern
und Prozessen über weite geographische und ökologische Gradienten hinweg aufzuzeigen.
Um
5

diese

Ziele

zu

verfolgen,

wurden

experimentelle

Daten

aus

einem

Translokationsexperiment innerhalb der europäischen Alpen und aus zwei verschiedenen
paneuropäisch „coordinated distributed experiments“ verwendet.
Die von Grasländern erbrachten Ökosystemdienstleistungen sind durch den
Klimawandel und seine potenzielle Wechselwirkung mit bestehenden Landnutzungsregimen
bedroht. Um die biologische Vielfalt und die ausreichende und nachhaltige Bereitstellung von
Ökosystemdienstleistungen zu erhalten, muss das Verständnis der zu Grunde liegenden
treibenden

Kräfte

in

Regionen

unter

starkem

Klimawandeleinfluss,

sowie

die

Allgemeingültigkeit dieser Muster in größerem Maßstab verbessert werden.
i) Pflanzengesellschaften in Gebirgsregionen
Der Artenreichtum von Pflanzengesellschaften in Gebirgsregionen nimmt unter
erwärmten Bedingungen ab, aber anfängliche Verschiebungen in der Zusammensetzung der
Gemeinschaften sind nicht deterministisch (Manuskript 1). Die Primärproduktion nimmt mit
der Erwärmung zu, obwohl sowohl in natürlichen (Manuskript 1) als auch in bewirtschafteten
Pflanzengemeinschaften (Manuskript 3) starke Wechselwirkungen mit abnehmenden
Niederschlägen, folglich pflanzenverfügbares Wasser, vorherrschend sind. Die Intensität der
Bewirtschaftung, einschließlich des Mahdregimes und der Düngemittelmenge, beeinflusst die
chemische Zusammensetzung und damit die Nährstoffqualität der Biomasse (Manuskript 2
und 3). Unter extensiver Bewirtschaftung führen Veränderungen in der Ressourcenallokation
unter Dürrebedingungen zu einem konstanten Produktionsniveau, wohingegen unter
intensiver Bewirtschaftung der Mangel an flexibler Anpassung der Ressourcenallokation eine
geringe Resistenz der Produktivität unter Dürrebedingungen zeigte (Manuskript 3). Der
lokale Artenverlust unter erwärmten Bedingungen (siehe Manuskript 1) hat das Potenzial, die
Resistenz der Gemeinschaft gegenüber Dürre (siehe Manuskript 3) weiter zu verringern, da
die Asynchronität (Blüthgen et al., 2016; Wilcox et al., 2017) und Redundanz (Laliberté et al.,
2010; Reich et al., 2012) der Gemeinschaft durch den Verlust des lokalen Artenreichtums
reduziert wird.
ii) Grundlegende, produktionsbeeinflussende Faktoren in Grassländern
Sowohl die Produktivität als auch ihre Resistenz gegenüber Umweltveränderungen
oder Extremereignissen werden von den abiotischen und biotischen Bedingungen jeder
Gemeinschaft beeinflusst. Das Vorhandensein invasiver Arten, die in der Lage sind, aufgrund
6

des Klimawandels neue Lebensräume zu erobern, kann die Resistenz der Biomasseproduktion
verändern (Manuskript 4). Die Produktivität von Pflanzen wird oft durch die Verfügbarkeit
von Bodenressourcen begrenzt. Es überrascht nicht, dass die Produktivität in ganz Europa
durch die Wasserverfügbarkeit (Trockenheit) stark eingeschränkt wird (Manuskript 5), was
im Einklang mit den Erkenntnissen über montane Grasländer steht (Manuskript 1 und 3).
Überraschend

ist,

dass

die

Produktivität

eine

starke

und

klimaunabhängige

Phosphorbegrenzung zeigte, während die Stickstoffbegrenzung klimaabhängig war
(Manuskript 5).
Die Ergebnisse in den in dieser Arbeit vorgestellten Manuskripten untermauern die
bereits vorhandenen Beweise für die Schlüsselrolle von Artenreichtum und der Reaktion
einzelner Arten auf Umweltfaktoren zur Bereitstellung von Ökosystemfunktionen. Darüber
hinaus zeigen die Ergebnisse dieser Arbeit eine geringe Resistenz der Produktivität von
sowohl natürlichen als auch bewirtschafteten Grassländern in Gebirgsregionen bezüglich
veränderte Niederschlagsregime, insbesondere Dürreperioden. Dies könnte unter künftigen
klimatischen

Bedingungen

starke

Auswirkungen

auf

die

Zusammensetzung

der

Pflanzengesellschaft und die angewandten Landnutzungsregime haben. Daher wäre die
natürliche Fortsetzung dieser Arbeit eine gründliche Untersuchung der Art und Weise, wie
die Gemeinschafts- und Artendynamik die Bereitstellung von Ökosystemdienstleistungen
unter zukünftigen Klima- und Landnutzungsszenarien unterstützt, wobei unter anderem
folgende Forschungsfragen behandelt werden:
Was sind die langfristigen Auswirkungen der Erwärmung auf die Zusammensetzung
der montanen Grasland-Gemeinschaften?
Welche

Rolle

spielen

Ökosystemdienstleistungen

einzelne
-

gibt

Arten
es

bei

der

Bereitstellung

"Schlüsselarten"

für

von

bestimmte

Ökosystemdienstleistungen?
Wie hängt die zeitliche Stabilität von Ökosystemdienstleistungen mit der
Artenzusammensetzung zusammen?
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2. Glossary
Stability is a concept that is often used in ecology but is rarely clearly defined, thus
requiring careful definition in advance. In this thesis “stability” will be used as an overarching,
broad concept including its substantial constituents (sensu Grimm 1997): “constancy” (staying
essentially unchanged), “resilience” (returning to the reference state or dynamic after a
temporary disturbance) or “persistence” (persistence through time of an ecological system) or
one of the to them related aspects, namely “resistance“ (staying essentially unchanged despite
the presence of disturbances), “elasticity” (speed of return to the reference state or dynamic
after a temporary disturbance) or “domain of attraction” (the whole of states from which the
reference state or dynamic can be reached again after a temporary disturbance). Especially the
stability property “resistance”, as the magnitude of change of any ecosystem property to
altered external conditions, will be used in later chapters.
Other terms to define are:
Ecosystem service: a quantifiable entity or property provided by an ecosystem to humankind;
can be categorized into supporting, provisioning, regulating and cultural ecosystem services
(sensu Millenium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005).
Ecosystem function: an emergent property resulting from natural, internal ecosystem
processes and the given ecosystem structure. Multiple ecosystem functions can together
represent an ecosystem service.
An example for clarity: Leaf chemical composition is an ecosystem function. Leaf chemical
composition represents leaf nutritive/forage quality, and together with the amount of
production they contribute to a key provisioning ecosystem service, namely forage provision.
Multifunctionality: the provisioning of multiple ecosystem functions and services (sensu
Manning et al., 2018)

8

3. Background of the thesis
In this section, the state-of-the art of climate change research in grasslands is described,
leading to the open research frontiers addressed in this thesis. First, climate change with a
special focus on mountain regions is lined out. Second, the impacts of climate change on
diversity of plant communities (species occurrence and changes in composition and
abundance of species), ecosystem functions (focusing on quantity and chemical composition
of aboveground production), the link between biodiversity and ecosystem functions, as well
as the stability of provisioning of these ecosystem functions and services are described. Third,
three roads to increase compatibility and reproducibility in science are highlighted, which
ultimately improves scientific understanding in generality in patterns and processes of
ecosystems across large ecological scales.

3.1

Climate Change with focus on mountain regions

Climate change sits at the forefront of scientific importance and this has become
increasingly reflected in society (e.g. Fridays for Future, Plant-for-the-Planet, atmosfair).
Climate change is multifaceted, reflecting a composite of climatic components including
temperature, precipitation, CO2 concentration and, additionally, the interacting (additive or
non-additive) effects of those. These composites are changing in mean values (Easterling et al.,
1997; IPCC, 2013), variability (Easterling et al., 2000; Schär et al., 2004) and spatial extent
(Williams et al., 2007), which all affect ecosystems with their inherent ecosystem functions and
consequently provided ecosystem services.
Global mean temperature has already risen in the last century by +0.74 °C (Hulme,
2005; Trenberth et al., 2007) and is predicted to rise further in the future (IPCC, 2013, 2018).
Predictions of future conditions range between 1 and 6 °C depending on varying emission
scenarios (IPCC, 2013; Xu et al., 2018). The rate of mean temperature increase was also
speeding up in the last century, almost doubling when comparing 1900-1950 to 1950-2000
(Trenberth et al., 2007). The severity of climate warming increases in high latitudes and high
altitudes (Böhm et al., 2001; Pepin et al., 2015) and is most pronounced in high latitude
mountain systems e.g. European Alps or Pyrenees (Diaz and Bradley, 1997). The minimum
temperatures are increasing even faster than the maximum in those northern mountain
9

ecosystems (Diaz and Bradley, 1997). Such temperature changes (increasingly stronger as a
function of elevation; elevation dependant warming sensu Pepin et al., 2015) might have severe
effects on mountain ecosystems and their adjacent lowlands in the future (Viviroli et al., 2007;
Loarie et al., 2009).
The mean temperature in the European Alps has increased by 1.1 °C during the last
century (1890-2000) nearly a doubling compared to the rise of mean temperature in the nearby
low land of 0.55 °C (Böhm et al., 2001); in some high-elevation areas this is even a threefold
increase to 1.5 °C (e.g. Säntis 2500 m a.s.l., Beniston, 2006). Especially since the 1980s, spring
and winter temperatures show the strongest increase in this region (Böhm et al., 2001) causing
an earlier snowmelt (Inouye and Wielgolaski, 2003; Klein et al., 2016; Asam et al., 2017) and a
reduced insolating snow cover (Gobiet et al., 2014). Especially regions below ~1500 m a.s.l.
show a reduction in total amount of snow as well as snow cover period during the winter
month since 1985 (Steger et al., 2013). These changes in winter climate can, depending on
timing, have drastic ecological effects on cold-temperature limited ecosystems, i.e. accelerate
the rate of local species loss (Niittynen et al., 2018) and turn cold-temperature limited
ecosystems from carbon sinks to sources, ultimately fuelling a biosphere-atmosphere feedback
(Kreyling, 2019).
Alongside increasing temperatures, precipitation regimes are predicted to shift (IPCC,
2013; Giorgi et al., 2019). An overall reduction of precipitation within the growing season
(April to September) of 20 to 30% is projected for the European Alps (Beniston, 2006; Calanca,
2007). This reduction is in large part due to a predicted decrease in the number of wet days
(days with rainfall events) of up to ~20% during the summer months, causing longer periods
without precipitation between each event (Calanca, 2007; Gobiet et al., 2014). Changes in
precipitation show negative elevation dependency with the strongest relative drying in
lowlands of the European Alps (Gobiet et al., 2014), whereas temperature’s elevation
dependency is positive, mostly coupled to snow-albedo effects (Gobiet et al., 2014; Pepin et al.,
2015). Coupling these shifts in precipitation regimes with the projected increase in temperature
and occurrence of heatwaves (Schär et al., 2004), alongside higher evapotranspiration and
water demand (Briffa et al., 2009), drought frequency and severity is also increasing. For
example the heat wave and drought of 2003, which had a 15% chance of occurrence in recent
history would increase to a 50% chance of occurrence under future conditions, thus becoming
10

normal rather than exceptional (Calanca, 2007). In general, the occurrence of drought events
will increase from 18% to 57% and the severity of drought events will double until the end of
the 22nd century. This increase in drought severity also introduces drought extremes which
never occurred before in the alps, thus imposing extreme challenges to land-use and society
(Calanca, 2007).
All this evidence can be visualized via the metaphor developed by Hansen et al. (1988)
of the “climate dice” with the sides representing normal, cold or warm extreme climatic
conditions being equally loaded. During the last 30 years this dice has become loaded, heavily
favouring warm extremes (Hansen et al., 2012) and is likely to change vegetation and
ecosystem dynamics around the globe (Parmesan and Yohe, 2003) and especially in mountain
regions (Ernakovich et al., 2014; Schirpke et al., 2017).

3.2

Effects of climate change on plant communities and

ecosystem functions
Climate change effects on plant species richness and community composition
Species use and compete for available resources (Tilman, 1977). All available resources
in space and time within an ecosystem define the multidimensional niche space available
(Hutchinson, 1957, 1978). Different types of resource acquisition, allocation, use-efficiency and
requirements (in most cases minima) determine species occurrence and co-existence, as species
use and fill the available niche space and compete for limiting resources (Tilman, 1982;
Harpole et al., 2016). For plants, resources can be broadly split into belowground (e.g. nutrients
and water) and aboveground (e.g. light and space). Shifting resource availability can shift
competition from below- to aboveground (Hautier et al., 2009), alter competitive outcome and
biotic interactions within a community (Grassein et al., 2014; Klanderud et al., 2017) and
ultimately shape species distributions (Wisz et al., 2013). The resource availability and the
constituents of an ecosystem determine amount (Hector et al., 1999), stability (Isbell et al., 2015)
and multifunctionality (Hector and Bagchi, 2007; Manning et al., 2018) of ecosystem functions
and services provided.
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Global change will affect ecosystems and their composition in the future (Sala et al.,
2000; Parmesan and Yohe, 2003; Sunday, 2020) by changing the resource availability of an
ecosystem and subsequently the ecosystem’s ability to provide ecosystem services (Cardinale
et al., 2012; Hooper et al., 2012). The different global change drivers (e.g. climate change, landuse change, nitrogen deposition, biotic interactions) will affect different types of ecoregions
(e.g. terrestrial, marine, limnic) and ecosystems within them (e.g. tropical forests, temperate
grasslands) to different degrees (Chapin et al., 2000; Steffen et al., 2011; Hooper et al., 2012).
The magnitude of changes in biodiversity and provided ecosystem services are strongly linked
to society’s use of natural resource and are of global concern (Díaz et al., 2015; United Nations,
2015) for maintaining biodiversity (Pascual et al., 2017) or food security (Godfray et al., 2010;
FAO et al., 2013; Springmann et al., 2018) as examples.
Climate change introduces novel weather regimes at given locations while migrating
once prevalent climatic conditions to new geographic locations (Williams et al., 2007), both
changing the extent of “thermal niches” and requiring species to track climate change (Loarie
et al., 2009; Corlett and Westcott, 2013). Warmer temperatures, especially warmer winter and
spring temperatures may advance start of the growing season whereas warmer autumns delay
the end of the growing season; either would elongate the time available for plants to grow
(Wipf et al., 2015; Asam et al., 2017). Further, warmer temperatures generally enable an overall
faster metabolism leading to higher transpiration (Billings and Mooney, 1968; Larcher, 2003),
increased decomposition (García-Palacios et al., 2013) and higher nutrient turnover via
increased microbial activity (Wang et al., 2016). The faster decomposition can increase soil
nutrient availability for plants alleviating belowground resource limitation, potentially
inducing a shift from belowground to aboveground competition for light and space (Hautier
et al., 2009; DeMalach et al., 2016). In contrast to a higher soil nutrient availability, warmer
temperatures and the coupled higher evapotranspirative demand is likely to cause a faster
soil-moisture depletion (Briffa et al., 2009). Such a temperature induced shift in soil resource
availability may shift competitive outcomes within species of an established community and
cause shifts in community composition and abundance of inherent species.
Mountainous or high altitude regions are temperature limited (similar to tundra or
terrestrial high latitude habitats) and limited to a short growing season induced by cold
temperatures (Körner, 2003). Higher temperatures and soil nutrient availability are likely to
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favour fast-growing, resource acquisitive species which are able to leverage the newly
available resources more quickly and outcompete slow-growing species with a resource
conservative growth strategy (Stearns, 2000; Reich, 2014). In temperature limited non-woody
ecosystems graminoids are likely to be favoured because of their growth form and often
resource acquisitive strategy (Klanderud and Totland, 2005; Olsen et al., 2016; Rosbakh et al.,
2017).
Altered temperature regimes and elongated growing seasons allow new species to
migrate and establish where they were previously temperature limited. These new species
might be stronger competitors under the novel climatic conditions than the resident species
(Alexander and Edwards, 2010; Alexander et al., 2016). Cold-temperature limited grasslands
with the respectively adapted species are undergoing changes in community composition
induced by warming (Gottfried et al., 2012; Steinbauer et al., 2018). A thermophilization of the
community takes place in high-altitude (alpine) communities especially (Jurasinski and
Kreyling, 2007; Gottfried et al., 2012).
Changes in community composition to gradually increasing temperature happen
slowly because of time lags introduced by dispersal, colonisation and establishment
limitations of new species to arrive (Dullinger et al., 2012b; Essl et al., 2015; Alexander et al.,
2017) as well as extinction lags of resident species (Dullinger et al., 2012a; Hylander and Ehrlén,
2013). Extinction lags are often caused by the highly adapted cryophilic species which are
commonly slow-growing, perennial species (Körner, 2003).

Climate change effects on biomass production and chemical composition
Climate change can directly and indirectly – via its effects on plant community
composition – alter quantity and chemical composition of plant community biomass
production. These two ecosystem functions are equivalent to forage quantity and quality,
respectively, thus ultimately represent forage provision as an ecosystem service. Further, these
two key ecosystem functions are strongly influenced by land-use and its interplay with climate
change.
Warmer temperatures inducing an elongation of the growing season and an overall
higher metabolic rate are likely to increase productivity of plant communities, as more time to
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photosynthesize and, fix and allocate carbon is available (Billings and Mooney, 1968).
Additionally, the faster decomposition of nutrients with warmer temperatures (GarcíaPalacios et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2016) may alleviate belowground resource limitation thereby
further increasing productivity of plant communities (Fay et al., 2015).
When warmer temperatures induce higher evapotranspirative demand of plant
communities, it might lead to a faster soil moisture depletion (Briffa et al., 2009). Coupling this
possible effect of temperature with increasing variability of precipitation can lead to
communities being exposed to more frequent drought stress. Drought stress reduces
community productivity (Grant et al., 2014) by causing closure of stomata and reduction of
photosynthesis (Sack and Holbrook, 2006; McDowell et al., 2008). Hot summer temperatures
coupled with deficient soil moisture availability reduce physiologic performance and can
cause direct tissue damage (overheating) in mountain plant communities and lead to reduced
productivity (De Boeck et al., 2016). Nonetheless, not only the magnitude or severity but also
the timing of drought spells is of high importance for grassland productivity (Craine et al.,
2012; Walter et al., 2012), as the impact of drought decreases as growing season prolongs likely
caused by ecophysiological changes in the response to water stress and advanced phenology
and maturity of plants (Pau et al., 2011; Craine et al., 2012).
Higher soil nutrient availability is affecting chemical composition respectively forage
quality of plant communities (Sardans et al., 2012). Yet, the effects of warming on foliar
element concentration depend on the plant species and the climate they grow in (Sardans et
al., 2012). Plants as autotrophs are not as strictly bound to homeostasis as heterotrophs, a
surplus of available nutrients can be taken up and stored (mainly in the vacuole) (Sterner and
Elser, 2002). For example a surplus of available nitrogen can decrease plant tissue C:N ratio if
growth and therefore carbon accumulation is limited by a different resource (Bracken et al.,
2015). Stoichiometric flexibility allows maintenance of growth under less ideal conditions of
nutrient availability (Sistla and Schimel, 2012), this flexibility is limited and changes in
elemental ratios are and will become more vital in controlling ecosystem functioning (Peñuelas
et al., 2013). The extent of stoichiometric flexibility of a species is coupled to its ability to lever
altered soil nutrient availability, ultimately changing communities’ composition, stability,
productivity and carbon cycling (Peñuelas et al., 2013).
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In addition to the effects of climate change and warming, land-use has a major impact
on biodiversity (Sala et al., 2000) and ecosystem services (Foley et al., 2005). Land-use intensity
strongly affects the quantity (Beckmann et al., 2019) and quality of produced biomass (RivasUbach et al., 2012; Sistla et al., 2015) via external nutrient input (fertilization) and the
stimulation of re-growth (e.g. cutting or grazing). Broadly speaking, quantity and quality of
production increases with increasing land-use intensity at the expense of biodiversity
(Beckmann et al., 2019). In managed grasslands increasing land-use intensity further amplifies
the negative effects of drought on the quantity of produced biomass, though the quality of
managed grasslands’ biomass is increasing under drought (Vogel et al., 2012; Grant et al., 2014;
Ludewig et al., 2015; Li et al., 2018). As recently shown by Zistl-Schlingmann et al. (2019),
substantial proportions of added nitrogen is quickly lost via gaseous emissions and leaching.
The nitrogen taken up in plant tissue of mountain communities is often gained from mobilized
soil organic matter stocks rather than from applied slurry fertilization (Zistl-Schlingmann et
al., 2020). Thus, removal of biomass and the accumulated nutrients following mowing or
grazing may cause soil nutrient stocks to become depleted over time (Zistl-Schlingmann et al.,
2019). Also land-use intensification reduces biodiversity (Beckmann et al., 2019) leading to
homogenization of landscapes (Gossner et al., 2016) and ultimately imperils ecosystem
functions (Blüthgen et al., 2016).

Linking plant species richness and community composition to provisioning of
ecosystem services
Ecosystems provide services which are important for human well-being. These
ecosystem services are provided by a community’s resident species, with each species
contributing to one or multiple ecosystem services to various degrees (Duffy, 2009; Isbell et al.,
2011). To maintain multiple ecosystem services across space and time in a changing world,
many species are needed (Isbell et al., 2011). This is because, first, species promoting one
function across multiple years are not the same species promoting multiple functions within a
year (Hector et al., 2010; Wilcox et al., 2017) and, second, species promoting one single
ecosystem function differ between years under fluctuating environmental conditions. So,
species being functionally redundant (in respect to a provided ecosystem function) under a
specific set of environmental conditions in a single year can react asynchronously to changing
environmental conditions thereby maintaining the emergent ecosystem service (Jentsch et al.,
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2011). Ultimately, ecosystem productivity, stability of an ecosystem function (a constant
provision of an ecosystem function under fluctuating environmental conditions) and
ecosystem multifunctionality (the provision of multiple ecosystem functions and services) is
affected by biodiversity, the amount of species within a system (see also Hector et al., 1999;
Isbell et al., 2011; Loreau et al., 2002; Zavaleta et al., 2010).
The biodiversity-productivity relationship, which describes an increasing amount of
produced biomass with increasing biodiversity, has a long history in ecology (Hector et al.,
1999; Loreau et al., 2001) and was shown to hold true under natural fluctuating climatic
conditions (Isbell et al., 2015) or experimental manipulated nutrient or water availability
(Craven et al., 2016). The mechanisms driving the biodiversity-productivity relationship are,
for example, complementarity effects based on different resource use efficiencies (Naeem et
al., 1994; McKane et al., 2002) and co-limitations (Harpole et al., 2011) or positive interactions
between species (Loreau and Hector, 2001). However, disentangling the cause (e.g. resource
partitioning, abiotic facilitation and/or biotic feedback) from the consequence (e.g. increased
productivity of diverse communities in contrast to monocultures) of complementarity effects
remains a crucial task in forecasting the response of ecosystems to loss of species (Barry et al.,
2019).
The stability of a community and its ecosystem functions is also related to biodiversity,
known as the diversity-stability relationship (MacArthur, 1955; McCann, 2000) and was
shown, for example, for temporal stability of ecosystems (Tilman et al., 2006). Though,
different aspects of biodiversity are of importance for the diversity-stability relationship
(Craven et al., 2018). This diversity-stability relationship is driven by species redundancy
(Pillar et al., 2013) and asynchrony (Yachi and Loreau, 1999; Loreau et al., 2003). A weakening
of asynchrony induced by warming reduces the temporal stability of biomass production in
high-elevation mountain communities (Ma et al., 2017). Biodiversity can improve the
resistance of an ecosystem to climatic extremes in general and to “mild” extremes in special
(Isbell et al., 2015). However, it remains unclear if the biodiversity-stability relationship is of
equal importance under “very” extreme climatic conditions (De Boeck et al., 2018).
In addition to increasing productivity and stability of a community and its provided
ecosystem functions and services , biodiversity is also integral to ecosystem multifunctionality
(Hector and Bagchi, 2007). With an increasing number of species, the multifunctionality
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(including various ecosystem functions such as productivity, decomposition, soil nutrient
status and various ecosystem services such as invasion control, ground water regulation and
forage provision) of ecosystems also increases (Zavaleta et al., 2010). While vice versa a loss of
species and a homogenization among communities reduced ecosystem multifunctionality
(Hautier et al., 2018). Additionally, the loss of redundant species, which are able to buffer
against fluctuations, can have large impacts on ecosystems in the future (Reich et al., 2012).
It was shown that loss of biodiversity induced by global change drivers directly and
negatively affected ecosystem stability (Hautier et al., 2015). In particular, recovery after
extreme events such as drought spells is positively affected by biodiversity (Kreyling et al.,
2017), but the presence of invasive species within a plant community can nullify this positive
effect (Vetter et al., 2020). Land-use changes also reduced ecosystem stability via reduced
asynchrony across multiple trophic levels (Blüthgen et al., 2016). Further, land-use
intensification reduces local species richness and causes a homogenization of species pools on
larger spatial scales (Gossner et al., 2016) ultimately reducing ecosystem multifunctionality
(Allan et al., 2015). To conclude, local species loss, which is more likely than global extinction,
and spatial homogenization will affect provision, stability and multifunctionality of ecosystem
services.
Thus, to study the effects of climate change, such as increasing temperature,
precipitation variability, seasonality and, frequency and severity of drought events, and landuse intensity on the quantity and quality of biomass production of plant communities, as well
as on changes in plant community composition is of high importance to maintain sustainable
provision of ecosystem services of grasslands under future conditions.

3.3

Compatibility and reproducibility in science: methodological

and conceptual challenges in science
Global changes threaten ecosystems and their provided ecosystem services worldwide,
creating challenges for societies around the world. Sustainable solutions based on scientific
understanding are necessary to face these challenges. Modern infrastructure (e.g. internet or
long distance travel opportunities) increase the interconnectivity of humankind, meaning
globalization both threatens sustainability while providing new avenues for increased
communication and collaboration to develop solutions. Science has become increasingly
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specialized in the last century, fragmenting knowledge on levels of organization or biological
scale (e.g. ecosystem science or molecular genetics) as well as ecosystems (e.g. tropical forests
or temperate grasslands) and model organisms (e.g. Arabidopsis or Drosophila). “As the
twenty first century begins, biologists face the challenge of developing theories that can reconnect our
detailed understanding of individual levels of biological organization and improve compatibility of data
and hypotheses generated in the study of diverse biota and habitats” (Wilson, 1998).
To address this challenge of connecting knowledge on different levels of organizations,
habitats or organisms is a major effort in science. Meta-analysis (Gurevitch, 1993), coordinateddistributed experiments and observations (Fraser et al., 2013, 2014) or common protocols
(Pérez-Harguindeguy et al., 2013; Halbritter et al., 2020), all offer opportunities to address this
issue of global concern. Interdisciplinary collaboration to connect fields of expertise and
degrees of specialization is important in achieving this goal.
At the end of the 20th century controlled manipulative experiments improved
ecological theory, by testing hypotheses in a reductionist way. Though, upscaling these results
often are limited by scope and scale of the experiments (Fraser 2013). To integrate and
summarize large numbers of independent studies, meta-analyses have become a common tool
for basic and applied science (Harrison, 2011). The strength of meta-analysis is to combine
studies testing similar hypothesis, but with limited statistical power as sample size, geographic
and temporal extent are limited by manpower (and funding) (Harrison, 2011; Fraser et al.,
2013). These limitations often result in different conclusions between the single studies and
impede a general conclusion of the tested hypothesis or theory. A meta-analysis provides the
statistical framework to rigorously compare the single studies and helps to provide a “more
unified” answer to the hypothesis (Gurevitch, 1993; Harrison, 2011). Meta-analysis has
improved ecological theory by understanding generality between pattern and process
(Hillebrand and Cardinale, 2010). Though, a growing body of literature highlights the
difficulties of meta-analysis and their outcomes (Hillebrand and Cardinale, 2010; Whittaker,
2010). Weaknesses of meta-analysis can be of “philosophical” nature – for example the often
missing expertise of the meta-analyst in each single studies system (Whittaker, 2010) – or
“conceptual” nature – for example missing transparency and quality control of studies
included (Hillebrand and Cardinale, 2010; Whittaker, 2010). The latter might often be caused
by a wide variety of in ecology applied study design, measured parameters as well as the
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methodology how they were measured (Harrison, 2011). Similar statistical approaches
designed for meta-analysis of independent studies are used to analyse data of co - ordinated,
distributed experiments and observations.
Using the global interconnectivity to extend the geographical and temporal scale and
ensure high quality, transparency and compatibility of methods “coordinated distributed
experiments” (CDE) (Fraser et al., 2013) are increasingly important tools for ecology. By
standardizing experimental design and methodology, hypothesis driven experiments can be
conducted across a vast geographic/ecologic gradient by multiple investigative teams at low
cost and maintenance (sensu Fraser et al., 2013). Please note also “coordinated distributed
observations” exist and profit by similar reasoning, such as the GLobal Observation Research
Initiative in Alpine environments (GLORIA) network (Gottfried et al., 2012), HerbDivNet
(Fraser et al., 2014) and DarkDivNet (Pärtel et al., 2019). The International Tundra Experiment
(ITEX) was one of the first CDEs established and revealed first effects of global warming on
ecosystems (Arft et al., 1999). Other prominent CDEs have been established (e.g. the
International Drought Experiments (IDE) within DroughtNet and the Nutrient Network
NutNet) demonstrating power in understanding the generality in patterns and processes of
ecosystems around the world. For example NutNet revealed the effects of nutrient colimitation on productivity (Fay et al., 2015), biodiversity (Harpole et al., 2016) and mechanisms
controlling those effects on biodiversity (Borer et al., 2014). This existing networks not only
offer great opportunities to answer upcoming (follow up) questions (Anderson et al., 2018)
and develop novel techniques and data bases (Griffith and Anderson, 2019) but also can be
used to “piggy back” on to gain further knowledge of initial underrepresented aspects of the
ecosystem (Vicca et al., 2018). Additionally, with the effort spent to coordinate and make these
multi-site studies comparable, the CDEs are urged to be maintained and ultimately established
as Long-Term-Experimental-Research (LTER) “capable of elucidating both ecological dynamics and
ecological mechanisms” (Knapp et al., 2012).
Though CDEs still represent a small fraction of experimental studies conducted around
the world, hence improving data quality and compatibility by unified methodology of singlesite studies is still very important. As already identified as a difficulty in conducting metaanalyses and post-hoc comparisons of ecosystems, the diversity of methods, sampling
protocols, and data acquisition technologies should become more coordinated and unified
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(Peters et al., 2014). For example plant traits reflecting species ecological strategy both are
affected by and affect the environment (Lavorel and Garnier, 2002). Plant traits shape
ecosystem processes and properties across various scales (Diaz et al., 2004; Wright et al., 2004;
de Bello et al., 2010; Adler et al., 2013). Thus there was urgent demand for “A handbook of
protocols for standardised and easy measurement of plant functional traits worldwide” (Cornelissen
et al., 2003) which also was recently updated (Pérez-Harguindeguy et al., 2013). Unifying
methodology allowed construction of trait data-bases (e.g. TRY (Kattge et al., 2011, 2019) and
recycling data for regional (Schirpke et al., 2017) and global syntheses (Qi et al., 2019) or
theoretical concepts (Reich, 2014). Common protocols will increase data re-usability and
quality and allows for further generation and benefits from knowledge to ultimately enhance
our biological and ecological understanding of pattern and process.
There are various classes of studies within ecology ranging from observations,
experiments (natural and manipulative) to modelling (Knapp et al., 2012). The range of studies
also represents a gradient from natural, highly complex conditions to artificial, complete
controlled conditions and implicit different interpretation of results from pattern recognition
to process understanding. In experiments the size of experimental units (Benton et al., 2007;
Milbau et al., 2007) as well as number of experimental units (Schweiger et al., 2016; Kreyling
et al., 2018) needs to be sufficient (or can be as minimal as needed) with regard to the
hypothesis tested. Both, the high level of complexity and interactions in natural systems and
the often non-linear response of ecosystems forces ecologists to apply multifactorial, multilevel
experiments (Kreyling et al., 2018). The combination of multiple driving factors, irrespective
of either being associated with the same “global change threat” (e.g. temperature and
precipitation in climate change) or with differing threats (e.g. temperature and land-use
intensity) are underrepresented in manipulative experimental studies (Song et al., 2019). By
mixing natural experimental units and exposing them to natural complex changes in contrast
to artificial controlled single factors, transplantations along latitudinal or altitudinal gradients
offer a great opportunity (De Frenne et al., 2013; Nooten and Hughes, 2017) to address
different global change drivers effects on ecosystems.
All of these conceptual advances – meta-analyses, coordinated distributed
experiments, common protocols respectively methods and multilevel, multifactorial, and
gradient experiments – either alone or in combination can be used as tool to “reconcil[e] our
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growing but fractured knowledge across multiple levels of organization, diverse types of organisms, and
contrasting habitats [which] is a thrilling challenge” (Sterner and Elser, 2002). Finally, science
might be able to timely support ecosystems to cope with global changes and nourish a world
worth living for all.
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4. Outline and main findings of studies and summary of
discussion and conclusions
In this section, I will first set the objectives and the conceptual framework of this thesis
as well as the approach applied to generate new insights and contribute to the progress in
science. Then, I will briefly summarize each of the six manuscripts presented as chapters of
this thesis. Further, the main conclusion of the respective manuscripts will be highlighted and
put into the thesis’ conceptual framework and objectives. Lastly, the previously demonstrated
scientific progress will be embedded in a broad scientific and societal context and potential
future implications will briefly be sketched before in the next section new emerging research
frontiers will be posed.

4.1

Objectives

The central goal of this dissertation is to improve our understanding of fundamental
processes contributing to, altering and potentially limiting the provision of ecosystem services
provided by grasslands. Until now, the response of grassland ecosystems especially to the
combined effects and interplay between climate change and land-use management intensity
have rarely been investigated, hence dissentient evidence exists.
Grasslands – as one of the major habitats on earth – are anthropogenically embossed
while providing important ecologic and economic ecosystem services. As the world is
undergoing substantial changes in the Anthropocene, it is crucial to understand how
grasslands can maintain provided ecosystem services. Thus, it is of high importance to
improve our understanding of the direction and magnitude of changes of grasslands’
ecosystem functions and their emergent ecosystem services exposed to global changes.
Ultimately hoping to potentially elucidate pathways to ensure stability and maintenance of
provided ecosystem services in the future. These urgent challenges form the conceptual
framework of this thesis.
The objectives of this thesis are
i) to investigate the effects of climate change on provided ecosystem services of grassland
plant communities, with special emphasis on mountain grasslands. The investigated
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ecosystem functions are biodiversity (changes in species richness and community
composition), productivity and chemical composition (with respect to forage quality
and elemental stoichiometry) of grassland plant communities. Ultimately, aiming to
improve knowledge on climate change impact on the provision of these ecosystem
services for both scientists and stakeholders. For scientists, to improve understanding
of the magnitude and direction of change on grasslands’ ecosystem functions exposed
to climate change and for stakeholders, to support potential management adaptation
to maintain sustainable provision of ecosystem services under future conditions.
ii) to contribute to the timely debate on reproducibility and compatibility of
environmental science (i.e. climate change experiments). By exerting coordinated
experiments, collaborating inter- and transdisciplinary and developing standardized
methodology environmental science has the possibility to generate a more detailed
process understanding and unravel generality in patterns and processes across large
scale ecologic and climatic gradients.
To tackle these objectives and to advance scientific understanding of global change
pressures and their interactions impacting species richness, community composition,
productivity and chemical composition (with respect to forage quality and elemental
stoichiometry) of grassland plant communities we used
a) a downslope translocation experiment of intact, natural plant-soil communities in the
European Alps spanning an elevational gradient of ~2000 m at six sites ranging from
alpine (above climatic treeline, sensu Körner, 2003) via sub-alpine to montane. This
translocation experiment is passively simulating climate change, especially climate
warming, and was established as the project “Sustainable use of alpine and pre-alpine
grassland soils in a changing climate” (SUSALPS I and II – Grant: Jentsch 2015 and
2018, UBT: FKZ 031B0516C). (The results are reflected in Manuscript 1, 2 and 3)
b) a plant mesocosm experiment of controlled plant species richness and community
composition exposed to 1000-year drought events in three European countries
(Belgium, Germany, Bulgaria). This experiment was established as the BiodivERsAproject SIGNAL (Grant: Jentsch 2012, UBT: ID 01LC1201) and investigates the effect of
invasive species on the biodiversity-productivity relationship under the impact of
climatic extremes (Manuscript 4).
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c) a standardized multi-species plant community phytometer experiment involving 18
sites across a pan-European climatic gradient. This project was conducted at
experimental research sites of various participants of “Climate Change Manipulation
Experiments in Terrestrial Ecosystems – Networking and Outreach” (ClimMani –
Grant Jentsch, UBT: ES1308). The experiment was initiated by the Department of
Disturbance Ecology, University of Bayreuth, aiming to disentangle edaphic and
climatic effects in grassland experiments (Manuscript 5).
d) an initiative by the ClimMani network – an EU-cost action for networking and
outreach – to support the creation of a comprehensive methods handbook to increase
scientific compatibility and quality of data re-use & synthesis in climate change
experiments (Manuscript 6).
Manuscripts 1 to 5 investigate the effects of climate change on species richness,
community composition, productivity and chemical composition (with respect to forage
quality and elemental stoichiometry) of grassland plant communities (Thesis objective i ).
Manuscripts 2 and 4 to 6 use either standardized protocols in coordinated distributed
experiments or develop respectively collect standardized, repeatable methods to increase
compatibility and reproducibility in environmental science (Thesis objective ii ).

4.2

Summary of manuscripts

Manuscript 1:
Low resistance of montane and alpine grasslands to abrupt changes in temperature and precipitation
regimes – (2019; Arctic, Antarctic and Alpine Research)
Bernd J. Berauer, Peter A. Wilfahrt, Mohammed A.S. Arfin-Khan, Pia Eibes, Andreas von Heßberg,
Johannes Ingrisch, Michael Schloter, Max A. Schuchardt, Anke Jentsch

Manuscript 1 investigates the initial response (i.e. after one year of exposure to novel
conditions) of five mountain grassland communities to abrupt changes in climatic conditions.
The five grassland communities originated from five different elevations and were
translocated downslope in order to passively simulate climate change. Consequently, the
grassland communities have been exposed to different intensities of climate change. Species
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richness, an important component of biodiversity, was reduced in all communities by altered
climatic conditions. Species loss was irrespective of the by translocation imposed intensity of
climate change. The loss in species did not reflect any directional and deterministic shift
caused by re-ordering of the competitive hierarchy of resident species towards thermophilic
or fast adapting species, rather stochastic priority effects appeared to underlie compositional
shifts. In contrast to local species loss, aboveground biomass increased under altered climatic
conditions unless there was a critical reduction in precipitation coupled with warming, in
which case we observed reduced aboveground production.
This study highlights the initial low resistance of mountain grassland communities to
climate change and further emphasizes the importance of shifts in precipitation regimes in
communities generally expected to be temperature limited. The low resistance of mountain
communities to altered climatic conditions in general and of productivity in special to shifting
precipitation regimes during the growing season, may have critical impacts on the stability of
provided ecosystem services in the future.

Manuscript 2:
Predicting forage quality of species-rich pasture grasslands using vis-NIRS to reveal effects of
management intensity and climate change – (2020; Agriculture, Ecosystems and Environment)
Bernd J. Berauer, Peter A. Wilfahrt, Björn Reu, Max A. Schuchardt, Noelia Garcia-Franco, Marcus ZistlSchlingmann, Michael Dannenmann, Ralf Kiese, Anna Kühnel, Anke Jentsch

Manuscript 2 first establishes visible near-infrared spectroscopy (vis-NIRS) as a high
throughput method to determine multivariate and complex forage quality and second proves
its suitability to reveal the interacting effects of two major global change drivers – namely
changes in climate and land-use intensity – on species rich, semi-natural mountain pasture
communities. We successfully applied vis-NIRS to quantify forage quality (i.e. raw protein,
raw ash and raw fat content – but not raw fibre) of two grassland communities originating
from different elevations but within relative geographic vicinity exposed to climate change by
downslope translocation as well as two commonly applied land-use intensities (intensive -vsextensive) of the pre-alpine region. Intensive (five cuts and five slurry applications per year)
land-use intensity increased protein and fat content of both translocated communities in
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comparison to extensive (three cuts and two slurry applications per year) land-use intensity.
Despite the increased forage quality of intensively managed communities, extensive
communities also produced sufficient nutritional quality for dairy livestock. While effects of
land-use intensity on forage quality are similar and unidirectional for both communities, the
effects of climate change on forage quality depended on each communitie’s geographic origin
(thus also community composition).
This study first provides a monitoring tool to support adaptation of sustainable,
climate smart agriculture under future conditions. This monitoring tool can easily be re-used
and applied in different grassland ecosystems, offering a reproducible, high-throughput
method to applied ecology. For instance, if forage quality (e.g. protein content) is sufficient for
its purpose (e.g. dairy production) the amount of fertilization can be reduced, also reducing
leaching and gaseous nitrogen loss after fertilization. Second, this study strengthens existing
evidence on the importance of community specific effects of climate change on provided
ecosystem services. The latter coupled with the local loss of species under warmed conditions
(see Manuscript 1) further underpins the importance to potentially adapt land-use intensity
under future climatic conditions to maintain sustainable provision of ecosystem services.

Manuscript 3:
High land-use intensity diminishes stability of forage provision of mountain pastures under future
climate variability – (2021; Agronomy)
Bernd J. Berauer, Peter A. Wilfahrt, Max A. Schuchardt, Marcus Schlingmann, Anne Schucknecht, Anke
Jentsch

In Manuscript 3, we tested the effect of climate change combined with two contrasting
land-use regimes on the productivity and ecologic stoichiometry of mountain pastures.
Aboveground biomass increased with translocation to warmer sites irrespective of
management intensity. In the first year of translocation (2017), the positive effect of warming
was amplified by high land-use intensity, but during an unusually dry growing season in 2018,
aboveground biomass of intensively managed communities dropped drastically, while
extensively managed communities were able to maintain their level of production. In general
C:N ratio was higher under extensive then intensive management. Inversely to aboveground
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biomass, C:N ratio of extensive managed communities increased under dry conditions. This
changes in C:N ratio indicate flexibility of resource allocation, potentially suggesting higher
investment into belowground root production or into more drought tolerant leaf tissue
aboveground, which both might support stability of aboveground productivity.
This study adds extra evidence to the vulnerability of provided ecosystem services of
mountain plant communities to in future more frequently occurring drought periods. Further,
these findings express the necessity to flexibly adapt land-use management intensities to be
able to maintain sufficient amounts and quality of produced aboveground biomass. The here
stated results indicate an already low resistance (of aboveground biomass) and inherent low
flexibility (of resource allocation) of intensively managed communities, which both might
decrease even more by future intensification and warming. Ultimately, the effects of
intensification chained with in future more often and severe drought periods might decouple
biogeochemical cycles and disrupt ecosystem functioning.

Manuscript 4:
Invader presence disrupts the stabilizing effect of species richness in plant community recovery after
drought – (2020; Global Change Biology)
Vanessa M.S. Vetter, Jürgen Kreyling, Jürgen Dengler, Iva Apostolova, Mohammed A.S. Arfin‐Khan,
Bernd J. Berauer, Sigi Berwaers, Hans J. De Boeck, Ivan Nijs, Max A. Schuchardt, Desislava Sopotlieva,
Philipp von Gillhausen, Peter A. Wilfahrt, Maja Zimmermann, Anke Jentsch

In manuscript 4, the effect of two invasive species (Lupinus polyphyllus Lindl. and
Senecio inaequidens DC.) originating from different ecozones on the resistance and resilience of
productivity supported by biodiversity during drought was investigated. Native species
richness increased productivity and increased recovery of communities after the extreme
event, though did not increase communitie’s resistance during the extreme event. The
resistance of communities was not changed if an invasive species was present, though the
positive recovery-richness relationship present in native communities was nullified under
invader presence. Yet, the performance of each of the two invasive species under extreme
drought depended on their respective natural histories.
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This manuscript highlights the disruptive effects invaders have on the stability of
production in temperate grasslands in the face of future climatic extremes. Though, the
invaders themselves might profit from drought depending on the ecozone they are
originating, native species suffer and communities lose their insuring stabilizing effects.

Manuscript 5:
Disentangling climate from soil nutrient effects on plant biomass productions using a multispecies
phytometer – (2021; Ecosphere)
Peter A. Wilfahrt, Nelson Abrantes, Mohammed A.S. Arfin-Khan, Michael Bahn, Bernd J. Berauer,
Michael Bierbaume5, Ika Djuki6, Marleen van Dusseldor7, Pia Eibe1, Marc Estiarte, Andreas von
Heßberg, Petr Holub, Johannes Ingrisch, Inger Kappel Schmidt, Lazar Kesic, Karel Klem, György KröelDulay, Klaus S. Larsen, Krista Lõhmus, Pille Mänd, Ildikó Orbán, Sasa Orlovic, Josep Peñuelas, David
Reinthaler, Dajana Radujković, Max A. Schuchardt, Andreas H. Schweiger, Julienne M.-I. Schweiger,
Srdjan Stojnic, Albert Tietema, Otmar Urban, Sara Vicca, Anke J. Jentsch

Manuscript 5 disentangles edaphic and climatic effects, which often are confounding
and difficult to separate in experiments, across a pan-European climatic gradient using a
standardized multispecies phytometer. This phytometer is composed of three cosmopolitan
but non-invasive perennial species representing a graminoid (Dactylis glomerata L.), a nonleguminous forb (Plantago lanceolata L.) and a leguminous forb (Trifolium pratense L.) with each
six individuals regularly planted in a potted “phytometer” community. The phytometers
grown in standardized substrate (vermiculite) revealed soil-independent climatic effects on
communities’ biomass production. The edaphic effects were separated from the climatic
effects by correcting the response of phytometers grown in site-specific local soil with the
response of those grown in standardized substrate. This phytometer experiment revealed a
surprisingly strong climate-independent effect of plant available phosphorous on
productivity, while the effect of plant available nitrogen was relatively minor and dependent
on climate. Further, species responded individually to climate-corrected environmental
limitations, though aridity itself remained a negative constraint on above ground production.
The phytometer employed as a common metric can disentangle two important, often
confounding factors in experiments and can be established as stand-alone site add-on in
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climate change experiments in grassland communities. Additionally, the species specific,
asynchronous responses to environmental limitations reveal the importance of species
interactions within a community under future global change scenarios.

Manuscript 6:
The handbook for standardized field and laboratory measurements in terrestrial climate change
experiments and observational studies (ClimEx) – (2020; Methods in Ecology and Evolution)
Aud H. Halbritter, Hans J. De Boeck, Amy E. Eycott, Sabine Reinsch, David A. Robinson, Sara Vicca,
Bernd J. Berauer, Casper T. Christiansen, Marc Estiarte, José M. Grünzweig, Ragnhild Gya, Karin
Hansen, Anke Jentsch, Hanna Lee, Sune Linder, John Marshall, Josep Peñuelas, Inger Kappel Schmidt,
Ellen Stuart‐Haëntjens, Peter A. Wilfahrt, the ClimMani Working Group, Vigdis Vandvik

Manuscript 6 tackles the challenges of data re-use, synthesis and upscaling in climate
change manipulation experiments resulting from a lack of common “best-practice”
measurements of key responses and impacts of climate change across all compartments of the
soil-plant-atmosphere continuum. To overcome these challenges and improve future
generalization and process-understanding, the consortium of authors provided guidance on a
minimum set of parameters related to climate change to measure, in-depth protocols for
measuring (“best-practice” as well as minimum and special-case adaptations) impacts of
climate change in five major categories (1. Site characteristics and data management | 2.
Carbon and nutrient cycling | 3. Water cycling | 4. Species and interactions | 5. Stress
physiology) occurring across the soil-plant-atmosphere continuum.
Due to the special format of this manuscript including its comprehensive methods
collection in climate change experiments, the categories with personal contribution are 1., 2.,
and 5. as well as supporting literature research for the main manuscript.
This manuscript has the potential to improve reproducibility and compatibility of
scientific research in general and especially related to climate change. It will further help
young and/or new researchers in the field to improve first steps in climate change and
scientific output and ultimately give rise to enhanced process- and macroecological
understanding of climate change impacts.
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4.3

Summarizing Discussion and Conclusion

This thesis aimed, first, to improve knowledge on provided ecosystem functions and
services of grasslands impacted by climate change and land-use change for both scientists and
stakeholders (Thesis objective i ), and second, to contribute to the timely debate of
reproducibility and compatibility in environmental science by employing coordinated
distributed experiments, common protocols and standardized methods to improve process
understanding and allow for enhanced up-scaling to unravel large-scale ecological patterns
(Thesis objective ii ). The in the previous manuscripts established findings conclude in
challenges and opportunities in a broader scientific and societal context.
i) Cascading effects of climate change on grassland ecosystem services
The demonstrated decline in plant species richness of temperate mountain grassland
communities following climate warming (Manuscript 1) is likely to have negative effects on
the provisioning of ecosystem services. This loss of biodiversity is likely to diminish stability
of productivity (Yachi and Loreau, 1999; Hautier et al., 2015; Craven et al., 2016) and opens up
potential “windows-of-invasion” (sensu Vetter et al., 2019) for novel species (e.g. invasive
species) to establish in communities. Invasive species were shown to interrupt the diversitystability relationship (MacArthur, 1955) under climatic extreme conditions (Manuscript 4).
Shifting precipitation regimes coupled with higher temperature causing more frequent and
more severe drought periods lead to the local loss of species and novel community
compositions. The altered (or reduced) plant species richness can reduce the stability of
ecosystem functions and services provided by grassland communities.
The already weak resistance of aboveground biomass production under high
(intensive) management-intensity (Manuscript 3) is likely to further weaken if biodiversity is
reduced and community composition is altered (Blüthgen et al., 2016; Gossner et al., 2016;
Hautier et al., 2018). Under changing climatic conditions, it will be crucial to monitor forage
quality and adapt land-use practices to be able to maintain sufficient amount and quality of
produced aboveground biomass (Manuscript 2 and Manuscript 3). With advancements in
climate forecast (Reichler and Kim, 2008; Hourdin et al., 2017) and tools for the rapid
estimation of forage quality (Manuscript 2) we hope to support stakeholders in monitoring
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this key ecosystem service and thereby give opportunities for flexible adaptation of land-use
regimes as shifting climatic conditions dictate.
The feedback of nitrogen loss via leaching (Fu et al., 2017) or gaseous loss from
agricultural practices (Zistl-Schlingmann et al., 2019) to climate change and atmospheric
nitrogen deposition (Galloway et al., 2008; Kanakidou et al., 2016), coupled with the negative
impacts of land-use intensification on biodiversity (Beckmann et al., 2019) may in future
reinforce the velocity of needed adaptations.
Therefore, future research should investigate the importance of biodiversity in general,
and the role of individual species in particular, to the provisioning of ecosystem functions and
services and help to develop sustainable management to support biodiversity and
maintenance of provided ecosystem services. Further, research should investigate alternative
practices to fertilization aiding to reduce the revealed phosphor limitation across European
grasslands (Manuscript 5), for example enhanced weathering.
ii) Progress for scientific compatibility and up-scaling in a globalizing world
With the use of standardized protocols employed in coordinated experiments across
sites we have been able to show the imperilling effects of invasive species on the diversitystability relationship (Manuscript 4) and unravel confounding factors, emphasizing an
emerging phosphorous limitation across European grasslands (Manuscript 5). These findings
add further insights to the long ongoing debate of the diversity-stability relationship (McCann,
2000; Ives and Carpenter, 2007) and add additional evidence to the increasing importance of
phosphorus-limitation in grasslands (Craine and Jackson, 2010; Vitousek et al., 2010). As
climate change received a high level of attention in society recently, the scientific progress of
climate change research (ongoing since over 40 years) needs to be streamlined in a globalizing
world. As multiple climate change experiments tackling similar or different research questions
are executed all over the world a tool to standardize and compare results becomes increasingly
necessary in order to identify generality in processes and responses (Beier et al., 2012; Vicca et
al., 2012, 2018; Firbank et al., 2017; Korell et al., 2020). A comprehensive method handbook for
measuring and monitoring parameters in climate change experiments (Manuscript 6) was
established to improve comparability of data and allow for up-scaling and combination of
single site studies. With this, we hope to generalize individual findings in climate change
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research (at least to some extent) timely to be able to keep track with the fast changes imposed
to society and environment in the Anthropocene.
The technical, physical and computational powers are increasing while the pure space
occupied by novel devices is decreasing. Along with this ascent, we see the opportunity to
apply visible near-infrared reflectance spectroscopy (vis-NIRS) technology (Manuscript 2)
with small and affordable but optical and computational sufficient technical devices for
stakeholders to monitor forage quality fast and affordable in the future and for scientists the
opportunity to further test this technology on ecological important macromolecules.
Admittedly, a PhD-students’ contribution to European wide collaborations tackling
global concerns and advancing the debate of reproducibility and compatibility in science can
only (most of the times) be a splinter. Nonetheless, applying common protocols in coordinated
experiments we were able to reveal ecological patterns across large ranges and I am convinced
that applying and progressing this effort will help environmental science to identify generality
in processes and responses across wider scales bridging local scales.
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5. Synopsis – Upcoming research frontiers to tackle
In this chapter, I will briefly sketch emerging research frontiers based on findings of
the presented manuscripts.

Linking manuscripts to emerging research frontiers
Manuscript 1: Low resistance of montane and alpine grasslands to abrupt changes in temperature and
precipitation regimes.
The short-term (1 year of exposure) effects of climate change on aboveground biomass
production and species composition revealed non-deterministic, priority effects on
community composition and strong effects of precipitation regime on productivity.
The long-term effects of climate change on species composition of mountain grassland
communities could reveal different processes. Changes in species composition occur with a
time lag as dispersal, colonisation and establishment (Essl et al., 2015; Alexander et al., 2017) –
as well as local extinction (Dullinger et al., 2012a) – are time dependent processes. So far
scientific results on the impact of warming on shifts in plant community composition of
mountain grasslands differ between long-term observational (Steinbauer et al., 2018) and
short-term experimental (Debouk et al., 2015; Berauer et al., 2019) studies as well as projections
(Gottfried et al., 2012; Corlett and Westcott, 2013). Future research should investigate
deterministic changes, such as thermophilization (Gottfried et al., 2012) or increasing
graminoid abundance (Klanderud et al., 2015), in community composition of high-elevation
plant communities exposed to climate warming. This also includes the establishment of
species (e.g. from surrounding vegetation at the recipient site) as novel competitors may have
unexpected impact on communities response to climate change (Alexander et al., 2015).
Studying long-term effects of climate change on mountain plant community composition, the
timing of species establishment and local species loss will add further evidence on the
mechanisms driving establishment and time dependency of colonisation in mountain plant
communities. Further, these climate change induced shifts in plant community composition
will improve the understanding of biodiversity effects on the temporal stability of productivity
in mountain grasslands (Ma et al., 2017), thus advancing the research frontier of the fate of
mountain plant communities under future climatic conditions.
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Manuscript 2: Predicting forage quality of species-rich pasture grasslands using vis-NIRS to reveal
effects of management intensity and climate change
Forage quality of mountain grassland communities was higher under intensive
management, but still sufficient under extensive management. Chemometric (the statistical
correlation of a samples spectral information and the known chemical component of interest)
application to vis-NIRS was able to determine complex, biologic macromolecules of species
rich mountain grassland communities.
In the most recent past the progress in engineering and information technology (IT) led
to the development of pocket-size, plug-and-play, populace affordable hand-held
spectrometers for rapid and applied use (see also Yan & Siesler, 2018 for more detailed
information) as well as improved quality of high-end spectrometers for scientific use (see also
Pasquini, 2018). The engineering and IT progress, coupled with the ability of chemometrics to
quantify and qualify complex macromolecules, opens two research frontiers. One applied
frontier to non-destructive, real time quantify forage quality as well as the second, scientific
frontier, to elucidate stress induced secondary-metabolism reactions of plants.
A way forward for applied use of this findings would be to test the ability of hand-held
spectrometers to determine complex organic and biologic macro-molecules in grasslands
without exhaustive and expensive sample pre-preparations. Yet, the majority of wavelength
selected in Manuscript 2 for modeling parameters of forage quality are either below 1000 or
above 2000 nm and thus not within the covered range (~900 to ~1700 nm) of those newly
developed hand-held spectrometer (Thong et al., 2017; Yan and Siesler, 2018; van Ruth and
Liu, 2019). If those novel technical devices are capable to maintain and ensure high quality
estimates of forage, this method can be applied by stakeholders around the world based on a
growing database of cross-referenced molecules and support monitoring and adaptation of
applied land-use regimes. In the near future instruments for stakeholders to live and on-line
monitoring of forage quality will be available (as allready forecasted by Foley et al., 1998). This
progress may sound very technical, nonetheless the possible advantage for society might be
immense. To achieve this progress in a fast and efficient way, cooperation with economy (e.g.
SCiO from Consumer Physics Inc., Israel) is promising.
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More important than this application for stakeholders is the potential advance in
science. Being able to measure complex biomolecules – such as induced-defense chemicals like
terpenoids, glucosinolates or tannins (Keeling and Bohlmann, 2006; Carmona et al., 2011) or
soluble non-structural carbohydrates to lower leaf water potential (Chaves, 1991) – at low cost
and high quantity, would increase the understanding of plant species reactions to external
stressors such as herbivores respectively drought. But to be able to do so, first the chemometric
approach needs to be transferred and tested for other ecologic relevant biologic
macromolecules. Combining together the availability of new high-end spectrometers for
scientific use, the advances in statistical computation (Reichstein et al., 2019) and a controlled
experiments manipulating a single external stressor (e.g. herbivory), a new way to quantify
and qualify in situ chemical adaptation can be revealed and ultimately deepen process
understanding of species reaction to external stressors.

Manuscript 3: High land-use intensity diminishes stability of forage provision of mountain pastures
under future climate variability
Aboveground biomass production of extensive management remained constant under
drought conditions, likely because these communities can flexibly change resource allocation
to increase drought tolerance. Opposing, intensive management was not able to alter resource
allocation and revealed a low resistance (indicated by a strong decrease in productivity) to
drought conditions.
These findings open up two research frontiers, one to develop an “ecosystem” nutrient
balance of mountain pasture grasslands and the second to investigate the importance of
biodiversity and single species on the maintenance of ecosystem service provisioning.
To gather further insights into shifts of biogeochemical cycles of mountain
communities imposed by climate change and land-use intensity, a promising way forward
following up on the gained knowledge of aboveground ecological stoichiometry in
Manuscript 3 would be building an ecosystem (i.e. plant-soil continuum) nutrient balance,
pool and fluxes analysis.
Available resources [e.g. carbon see Canadell et al. (2007), nitrogen see Galloway et al.
(2008) and phosphorous see Gilbert (2009)] are shifting at different extents (see Finzi et al., 2011
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for an overview) causing critical effects on entire ecosystems and their respective
biogeochemical cycles (Sardans et al., 2012; Peñuelas et al., 2013; Yuan and Chen, 2015). For
example, phosphor (co-) limitation on productivity is increasingly recognized in grasslands
(Bracken 2015) and was shown to be climate independent (Manuscript 5).
Investigating changes in soil available nutrient pools, primary producers’ nutrient
ratios and nutrient fluxes (gaseous and via leeching) in the plant-soil continuum to quantify
both import and export of nutrients might give a more complete picture of possible occurring
imbalances in biogeochemical cycles induced by climate change and land-use intensity. With
concrete relation to the SUSALPS-consortiums expertise this would combine the
determination of nutrient flux and turnover rates via respiration rates (e.g. Institute of
Meteorology and Climate Research, Atmospheric Environmental Research; Karlsruhe
Institute of Technology; see for example Zistl-Schlingmann et al. 2020), the determination of
soil organic matter, soil organic carbon and dissolved nitrogen (e.g. Chair of Soil Science; TUM
School of Life Sciences Weihenstephan; Technical University of Munich) and element content
of plant aboveground biomass (e.g. Department of Disturbance Ecology, University of
Bayreuth). Combining those three compartments of nutrient flux, pool and stock will allow to
calculate ecosystem nutrient balance based on influx and efflux. A detailed understanding of
ecosystem nutrient balance will help to further develop sustainable agricultural land-use and
minimize potential occurring of nitrogen and carbon mining (Zistl-Schlingmann et al., 2019)
from especially organic matter rich mountainous soils (Wiesmeier et al., 2012). The
SUSALPS-consortium with its various collaborators spanning the entire range of the
plant-soil-atmosphere continuum offers a great opportunity to develop “ecosystem” nutrient
balances, which so far have rarely been addressed (Sterner and Elser, 2002).
To understand the underlying mechanisms of the different response of managed
grasslands exposed to climate change, future research should investigate changes in plant
community composition of managed grasslands under climate change and identify single
species contribution to the provisioning of ecosystem functions across time.
To identify changes in community composition, shifts in dominance of species and
plant functional types (i.e. graminoids, forbs and legumes) species specific cover of managed
grasslands exposed to climate change should be estimated twice a year. The first survey at the
early stage of growing season (mid of May) and a second at peak season (mid of July). Having
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two inventories a year allows to track the early-flowering (Arfin Khan et al., 2018) species,
which might not regrow after the first cut of the land-use regime, as well as cover the species
composition building the dominant backbone under the specific land-use regimes. With this
data shifts in managed plant communities exposed to climate change and the possible
asynchronous reaction of species to interannual variability can be elucidated.
A long-term monitoring of biomass production, it’s chemical composition and plant
community composition will help to identify key-species supporting temporal stability of
production and its chemical composition.
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6. List

of

manuscripts

and

declaration

of

own

contribution
Concept: study idea, development of experimental design or development of structure for
reviews and protocols
Data acquisition: organization, execution and conduction of data acquisition and processing
together with the help of colleagues, students and interns
Data analysis: statistical analysis of data and their illustration in tables and figures
Writing: writing the manuscript, including literature research
Editing: proof-reading and grammar editing, including comments and inputs from co-authors
and their integration in the manuscript and preparation for resubmissions after the manuscript
was reviewed by the journals referees

Manuscript 1:
Low resistance of montane and alpine grasslands to abrupt changes in temperature and
precipitation regimes.
Bernd J. Berauer, Peter A. Wilfahrt, Mohammed A.S. Arfin-Khan, Pia Eibes, Andreas von
Heßberg, Johannes Ingrisch, Michael Schloter, Max A. Schuchardt, Anke Jentsch
Arctic, Antarctic, and Alpine Research, 2019, 51(1), 215-231. | Corresponding author
DOI: 10.1080/15230430.2019.1618116
Concept: 5%
Data acquisition: 70%
Data analysis: 80%
Writing: 65%
Editing: 60%
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Manuscript 2:
Predicting forage quality of species-rich pasture grasslands using vis-NIRS to reveal effects
of management intensity and climate change
Bernd J. Berauer, Peter A. Wilfahrt, Björn Reu, Max A. Schuchardt, Noelia Garcia-Franco,
Marcus Zistl-Schlingmann, Michael Dannenmann, Ralf Kiese, Anna Kühnel, Anke Jentsch
Agriculture, Ecosystems and Environment, 2020, 296, 106929 | Corresponding author
DOI: 10.1016/j.agee.2020.106929
Concept: 10%
Data acquisition: 80%
Data analysis: 85%
Writing: 70%
Editing: 60%

Manuscript 3:
High land-use intensity diminishes stability of forage provision of mountain pastures under
future climate variability
Bernd J. Berauer, Peter A. Wilfahrt, Max A. Schuchardt, Marcus Schlingmann, Anne
Schucknecht, Anke Jentsch
Agronomy, 2021, 11(5), 910, 11050910 | Corresponding author
DOI: 10.3390/agronomy11050910
Concept: 10%
Data acquisition: 75%
Data analysis: 85%
Writing: 75%
Editing: 55%
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Manuscript 4:
Invader presence disrupts the stabilizing effect of species richness in plant community
recovery after drought
Vanessa M.S. Vetter, Juergen Kreyling, Jürgen Dengler, Iva Apostolova, Mohammed A.S.
Arfin‐Khan, Bernd J. Berauer, Sigi Berwaers, Hans J. De Boeck, Ivan Nijs, Max A. Schuchardt,
Desislava Sopotlieva, Philipp von Gillhausen, Peter A. Wilfahrt, Maja Zimmermann, Anke
Jentsch
Global Change Biology, 2020, 26(6), 3539 - 3551
DOI:10.1111/gcb.15025
Concept: 0%
Data acquisition: 10%
Data analysis: 5%
Writing: 5%
Editing: 15%

Manuscript 5:
Disentangling climate from soil nutrient effects on plant biomass production using a
multispecies phytometer
Peter A. Wilfahrt, Andreas H. Schweiger, Nelson Abrantes, Mohammed A.S. Arfin-Khan,
Michael Bahn, Bernd J. Berauer, Michael Bierbaumer, Ika Djukic, Marleen van Dusseldorp,
Pia Eibes, Marc Estiarte, Andreas von Heßberg, Petr Holub, Johannes Ingrisch, Inger Kappel
Schmidt, Lazar Kesic, Karel Klem, György Kröel-Dulay, Klaus S. Larsen, Krista Lõhmus, Pille
Mänd, Ildikó Orbán, Sasa Orlovic, Josep Peñuelas, David Reinthaler, Dajana Radujković, Max
A. Schuchardt, Julienne M.-I. Schweiger, Srdjan Stojnic, Albert Tietema, Otmar Urban, Sara
Vicca, Anke J. Jentsch
Ecosphere, 2021, 12(8):e03719.10.1002/ecs2.3719
DOI: 10.1002/ecs2.3719
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Concept: 10%
Data acquisition: 10%
Data analysis: 0%
Writing: 5%
Editing: 5%

Manuscript 6:
The handbook for standardized field and laboratory measurements in terrestrial climate
change experiments and observational studies (ClimEx)
Aud H. Halbritter, Hans J. De Boeck, Amy E. Eycott, Sabine Reinsch, David A. Robinson, Sara
Vicca, Bernd J. Berauer, Casper T. Christiansen, Marc Estiarte, José M. Grünzweig, Ragnhild
Gya, Karin Hansen, Anke Jentsch, Hanna Lee, Sune Linder, John Marshall, Josep Peñuelas,
Inger Kappel Schmidt, Ellen Stuart‐Haëntjens, Peter A. Wilfahrt, the ClimMani Working Group,
Vigdis Vandvik
Methods in Ecology and Evolution, 2020, 11(1), 22-37.
DOI: 10.1111/2041-210X.13331
Concept: 2%
Data acquisition: 2% (in this case extended literature and protocol review)
Data analysis: NA
Writing: 5%
Editing: 10%
Please note the special structure of this manuscript as one article plus five major
methodological sections (1. Site characteristics and data management | 2. Carbon and nutrient
cycling | 3. Water cycling | 4. Species and interactions | 5. Stress physiology). Personal
contribution: Co-Author in main-manuscript and section 2; Technical editing of sections 1, 2
and 5.
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7. Appendix – Scientific Contribution and Outreach
I.

Participation at conferences

Community

Conference

Date

BonaRes

November
Status-Seminar
2016

Location

Contribution

Leipzig

Poster

February
2019

Leipzig

Poster

February
2020

Leipzig

R-Statistic
WorkshopPresentation (3h)
Poster

BonaRes

Conference

February
2018

Gesellschaft
für Ökologie

Jahres-Treffen

December
2017

Ghent

Poster

September
2018

Wien

Presentation
(15 min)

September
2019

Innsbruck

Summer-School

-
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International
Mountain
Conference

Berlin

Poster

Title
Vegetation responses to climate warming:
Disentangling soil and climate effects using plant
community translocations alongside a model plant
community approach
Productivity and community dynamics of alpine
grassland in a changing climate – a translocation
experiment
Advanced data handling and visualization
Productivity and stoichiometry changes
contrasting managed montane pastures exposed
climate change
More on productivity and community dynamics
alpine grassland in a changing climate translocation experiment

of
to
of
a

Productivity and community dynamics of alpine
grassland in a changing climate - a translocation
experiment
Differing patterns of productivity and biodiversity of
montane and alpine grasslands under climate
change
Ecosystem services of montane habitats under
climate extremes (Group Speaker)

WorkshopHow to adapt land-use regimes with ongoing climate
Presentation (5min) change?

Poster

How to adapt land-use regimes with ongoing climate
change?
How to adapt land-use regimes of montane
grasslands with ongoing climate change?

Arbeitskreis
Jahres-Treffen
Biogeographie

May 2019

Frankfurt

Presentation
(15 min)

BayCEER

2017

Bayreuth

Poster

2018

Bayreuth

Poster

2019

Bayreuth

Poster

Kolloqium

ClimMani

Conference

October 2017 Utrecht

SUSALPS

Conference

September
2018

Poster

GarmischPresentation
Patenkirchen (15 min)

Productivity and community dynamics of alpine
grassland in a changing climate - a translocation
experiment
More on productivity and community dynamics of
alpine grassland in a changing climate - a
translocation experiment
Effects of climate change and land-use management
on forage quality and quantity
Shifts in aboveground productivity of alpine and prealpine grasslands to passively simulated climate
change-insights of a translocation experiment along
an elevational gradient
Consistent decreases in biodiversity but conditional
increases in aboveground biomass of montane and
alpine grasslands observed under experimental
climate warming
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II.

Scientific “networking”
ClimMani:
Active participation in the EU-Cost-Action “ES1308 - Climate Change Manipulation

Experiments in Terrestrial Ecosystems - Networking and Outreach (ClimMani)” from autumn
2016 on. Two week stay at University of Bergen (Departement of Biological Sciences, Professor
Vigdis Vandvik) to assist in writing and editing Manuscript 4 financed by a ClimManiShortterm-funding.
BonaRes R-Group:
One of the funders of the “BonaRes R-Group” in autumn 2019. Taking leadership in
organising and holding one of four R-Statistic Workshops at the “BonaRes-Statusseminar
2020” at the “Helmholtz Zentrum für Umweltforschung” (UFZ) Leipzig. Further active
participation and development of this group of young researchers leading to a participation
in the science reproducibility project: “Fraser, H., Parker, T. H., Nakagawa, S., Fidler, F., Gould,
E., & Gould, E. (2020, March 20). Many EcoEvo Analysts. Retrieved from osf.io/mn5aj”.
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III.

Teaching

Lecture
Title
Type

Contribution

Standortkundliche

Practica Feldmethoden

Experimental

Practica Ecology

Year

Semester

2017

Summer

Preparation and execution of two
field days on plant determination and 2018
vegetation analysis
2019
2017
Introductionary lecture (90 minutes)
and
supervision
of
groups
2018
conducting field experiments during
the entire semester
2019

Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer

Preparation and execution of three
and day weekend seminar including
three topic-presentations (each 20
min)

2017 |
Winter
2018
2018 |
Winter
2019

Preparation and execution of three
day weekend seminar including
Resilience, stability
introdcutionary lecture (60 min) to
Seminar and inertia
"How to create and present a
scientific poster"

2017 |
Winter
2018
2018 |
Winter
2019
2019 |
Winter
2020

Natural risks
Seminar hazards

Preparation,
development
and
supervision of Master-students
project on either topic "Impact of
climate change on vegetation
Projektseminar:
dynamics and productivity of
Seminar Landschaftsökologie subalpine grassland in Bayreuth and
the European Alps" or "The effect of
climate change on trophic-biotic
relationships – enemy release or
novel competitor / weapon?"
Preparation and exectuion of two
lectures (each 90 min) on
"Grassland dynamics - ecosystem
Lecture Disturbance ecology services, biodiversity & asynchrony"
and
"Disturbances
and
risk
management under global change"

2017

Summer

2018

Summer

2019

Summer

2019 |
Winter
2020
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IV.

Additional Participation in Mansucripts:

Intensive slurry management and climate change promote nitrogen mining from organic matter-rich
montane grassland soils – (Plant and Soil, 2020, 456, 81-98)
Marcus Zistl-Schlingmann, Ursina Tobler, Bernd J. Berauer, Noelia Garcia-Franco, Peter Wilfahrt,
Martin Wiesmeier, Anke Jentsch, Benjamin Wolf, Ralf Kiese, Michael Dannenmann

Biotic and abiotic controls on carbon storage in aggregates from grassland soils in the Northern
Limestone Alps of Germany – (Biology and Fertility of soils, 2021, 57, 203-218)
Noelia Garcia-Franco, Roswitha Walter, Martin Wiesmeier, Luis C. Colocho Hurtarte, Bernd J. Berauer,
Vincent Buness, Ralf Kiese, Michael Dannenmann, Ingrid Kögel-Knabner

Drought effects on montane grasslands negate benefits of earlier flowering phenology due to
experimental warming – (Ecosphere, 2021, DOI: 10.1002/ecs2.3661)
Max A. Schuchardt, Bernd J. Berauer, Andreas von Heßberg, Peter A. Wilfahrt, Anke Jentsch
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